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Team @ #Gethired Global
Shailesh Patnaik

7+ years of Product Management,

Digital Marketing and Core Marketing

experience in various ITES and Product

MNCs and start ups.

Yashwanth Madem

3+ years of experience in Marketing,

Business Intelligence and Analytics at

various Telecom and ITES MNCs.

Piyusa Ranjan Prusti

4+ years of experience in Business

Development, Marketing, Sales,

Strategic Alliances, Presales and Digital

Consulting experience in ITES and

FMCG.

Vaishali Bajla

2+ years of experience in Talent

Management, Creative Advertisement,

Branding and Marketing at Brand

Agencies.



Manas Kasliwal

3+ years of experience in Sales,

Marketing and Business Development in

various sectors like Insurance, Retail

and FMCG, and Tech start ups.

Uday Naga Kartheek

3 years of experience in Inside Sales,

Distribution, International Business

Development, cross border E-commerce

and Business Analyst roles in Logistics

and Supply Chain MNC.

Gangadhara Rao

4+ years of Digital Marketing, Marketing

Communication, Product Launch and

Branding experience in ITES and

Product MNCs.

Team @ #Gethired Global

Monali Dey

She has worked as a Business Analyst

with ITES MNC and is into Consultative

roles.



Debabrata Biswas

5+ years of experience in Sales, Key

account management, Presales

Consulting, Partnerships and Business

Development in various sectors like

Financial services, Telecom and ITES

start ups.

Team @ #Gethired Global

and expanding ………..



❖ Entrepreneurial and diversified team with experience across industries and roles.

❖ Real-world problem-solving skills. [Portfolio, case-studies]

❖ Extensive and exhaustive experience in recruitment in different functions.

❖ Mentorship, CV & cover letter writing, career counselling and job referrals through recruiters

and members.

❖ Course that gets you hired. (Network of freshers and experienced graduates from Top 50 B-

Schools and Technical Schools in India and globally at Mid Senior Level and above)

❖ Very affordable and quick Turn-Around-Time.

❖ Have handled bulk recruitments (Swiggy, Moglix, CCD, GoMMT, etc.).

❖ Most of the core team members have done recruitment for there own team and have build high

performance team in there organizations (Tech Mahindra Ltd, eConcero, TCS, etc.).

❖ Updated with the latest hiring trend across industry and functions.

Team’s USP



Challenges in Recruiting Mid –Senior 

Level / Young professionals ?

❖ Hiring the right person for the right team at the right time.

❖ Cost of recruitment and selection.

❖ Time consuming process and very difficult to get quality profiles for role and culture fitment.

❖ Needs to be a leader along with managerial skills.

❖ Companies need good people manager in this level.

❖ At mid level and top of the pyramid supply is less and roles are equally challenging because

company looks for Young Leaders who could play Leadership roles in the future.

❖ Company needs a leader with track record and enthusiasm with entrepreneurial mindset now a

days.

❖ Supply and Demand issues.

❖ Job aggregation platforms are very crowdy and chances of conversion are low from both sides.



What is #Gethired Global?
#Gethired Global is a community where people across the globe from Top B-Schools, recruitment 

and Leaders network and help each other grow. It could be someone’s dream job, or a college for 

higher education, or a shift from one function to another, or a job search for the best team member, 

or CV writing, etc. We are there for you!

Vision

Mission

Goal

To be come the largest Talent network in the globe.

To be the first point of contact for anything related to recruitment and provide affordable 

services in the recruitment field for the benefit of graduates across the globe.

To help the graduates connect globally and network so that there is no boundary to dream 

bigger!



Why #Gethired Global?
WIN WIN WIN

Corporate Recruiters and Talent

Acquisition Consultancies can

get filtered & shortlisted candidate

profiles from Gethired Talent Pool.

They would save time, money and

resources by leveraging our Talent

pool rather than shortlisting 1000s

of candidates from different sources

which are also costly. They could

spend more time on bringing more

business, employee performance

and other important core activities.

We can also help you in Employer

branding!

Candidates don’t have to register

on different job sites and spend

time on job hunting. We bring them

selected jobs from thrusted sources

and even get them referred which

fast-tracks there CV selection for

interview. We also provide career-

counselling, CV making and

mentorship to our members on 1:1

basis and through workshops. We

have a talent pool of 3000+ and are

growing exponentially.

Gethired Global helps both the

candidates (to get a great mid

senior level job) and recruiters (to

get great candidates from top

schools of India and abroad) by

acting as a bridge between at a

minimal cost. Saves time and effort

for both recruiters and candidates.

We are one of the fastest growing

talent and recruiter networks.



Want to jump functions?

Benefits?

Etc…. Gethired is here to help you!

➢ Discount on membership with Gethired community!

➢ Referrals for premium jobs through our strong network of recruiters and employees across companies!

➢ Regular career counselling and mentoring with Gethired mentors and Gethired Advisors from diverse background!

➢ CV and Cover Letter writing for candidates who want to apply for good jobs!

Human Resources Operations Strategy Marketing Finance Systems



How do #Gethired Global function ?

https://www.gethiredglobal.com

To match the demand of recruiters with the right skilled set of job seekers. The Screening of

applicants is done meticulously and 1:1 career consultancy is provided to address the unique

challenges faced by the job seekers and hence is different from other job portals.

#Gethired’s methodology:

1. Dedicated city wise WhatsApp groups and telegram channel where members (MNC employees

and recruiters) of the forum post relevant job vacancies suitable for management professionals.

2. Employees from those companies refer the candidates for the vacancies and members get RED

CARPET entry at the interview venue and preference over other candidates due to Gethired

reference.

3. City wise meetings are conducted in a timely manner to meet and understand the job

requirements of members at a personal level and strive to expand their professional networks.

4. Members contribute by sharing insightful articles and tips in the #Gethired community pertaining

to hiring and recruitment.



Our blogs

https://www.gethiredglobal.com



Many More..

Our blogs



❖ Longitudinal Assessment of Job market and trends in Mid-Senior Level hiring.

❖ Feedback from our interviewers based on their hiring standards.

❖ Shortlisting list of candidates from the pool of candidates who have applied based on the ask of the

company.

❖ Pre-screening of shortlisted candidates (Generic skills and Functional skills check) before we send

the CVs ahead to recruiter for final interviews.

❖ After getting feedback from recruiter at the end we let the candidates know about there selection

and rejection criterias so that they could perform better and improvise.

What do we do for our recruitment 

Partners?



What our Recruitment Partners say 

about us?

“Gethired has helped Scalations Consultancy in hiring great

candidates for our clients like Moglix which reduced my hiring

Turn Around Time. In no time I got relevant and selected CVs

which helped me close the requirements faster. Thank you

Gethired for being a great recruiting partner!”

- Vidya K, Scalations Consultancy



What our Recruitment Partners say 

about us?



Our Gethired Networkers 
are hired by



❖ Session on Job market trends in Mid-Senior Level hiring across industries and functions.

❖ #Gethired Global could arrange for an Interactive Workshop for Job and Internship interviews for different

functional jobs with live interview sessions with the students so that students could build confidence and be ready

when placement week comes.

❖ #Gethired Global could arrange for a CV writing and Career Counselling session where students from your B-

School get to know about future prospects of different job areas and align themselves accordingly.

❖ Your Placement Cell could get access to #Gethired Global’s recruiter database.

❖ Your students would be added to #Gethired Global community so that they could network and apply to jobs

shared in #Gethired Global groups which would increase your alumni base across MNCs.

❖ #Gethired Global could help you by providing guest lectures for niche topics like Digital Transformation,

Consulting, Product Management, IOT/ Artificial intelligence/ Robotic Process Automation/ Analytics jobs and what

are companies doing to adopt them, Fintech and its evolution, etc. where we would connect academic

knowledge with Industry’s best practices.

❖ You could do branding for your different long term and short term programs through #Gethired Global groups and

could reach out to 3000+ members and recruiters for Corporate trainings (more customers for you).

What do we have for your Business 

School?



Thank you!


